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THE BEST NEWS OF THE YEAR!

It's been a bad year so far. The government
is on the attack like never before.

In February they banned 17 organisations.
They have clamped down on the
universities and they have already silenced
two newspapers.

The government is now about to sink its
teeth into the trade unions. By the time you
read this story, they will probably have
passed a new law that will badly weaken
the unions. It will be much more difficult
for workers to strike - and they will lose
many other rights they have fought long
and hard for.

Yes, the people of this country and their
organisations are feeling the boot. But do
not despair, all hope is not lost!

The good news is that never has there been
a stronger chance of the two biggest
worker organisations, Cosatu and Nactu,
joining forces and working together. In the
last month two very big steps were taken
on the road to worker unity:

•Nactu met with the ANC for the first time
in Lusaka. At the meeting it was agreed
that all "legitimate" organisations have a

place in the struggle. The two
organisations agreed that "unity in action"
is the only way to bring about the "quick
defeat of apartheid." They both agreed that
it is very important for the trade union
movement in the country to strive towards
unity with the aim of joining together
under one big federation.

•At Cosatu's special congress at Wits
university, members decided that Cosatu
should call for a meeting of a "broad range
of anti - apartheid organisations". The
meeting made it clear that organisations
that did not believe in "non-racialism"
should also be invited. This opens the way
for Cosatu to work with Nactu, and other
"Black Consciousness" organisations.

Already metal workers in Cosatu and
Nactu have come together to fight for new
wage demands — and they have promised
to strike together if these demands are not
won.

It is still too early to get excited about
Cosatu and Nactu joining hands together
under one huge federation. But at least
both sides are now talking about working
with each other. That is surely the best
news of the year, so far! 9
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The 22 men who were first charged in the Delmas Treason Trial. Three have been released.

I t ' s n o w o v e r t h r e e y e a r s s i n c e t h e b e g i n n i n g o f . . .

THE DELMAS TREASON TRIAL
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The 'Palace of Justice1 in Pretoria has
a special place in the history of South
Africa. It was in this building that
Nelson Mandela and his comrades
were sentenced to life in prison for
plotting to overthrow the government
of this country.

Now, 24 years later, 19 men are on
trial in the very same courtroom. They
too are being charged with plotting to
overthrow the government. If they are
found guilty, they too could be
sentenced to life in prison — or maybe
even death.

The trial in Pretoria is known as the
'Delmas Treason Trial1 — because it
was in the small eastern Transvaal
town of Delmas that the trial began
nearly three years ago. The trial, one
of the longest in this country's history^
was moved to Pretoria in August last
year.

When the trial began in June 1985, 22
men stood in the dock. But in November
1986 the judge said three of the 22 were
innocent and he set them free.

"WE ARE NOT GUILTY!"

The other 19 are still facing charges of
treason, subversion, murder, terrorism,
and furthering the aims of the African
National Congress and the South
African Communist Party.

Most of those on trial are members of
the United Democratic Front and its
member organisations. One is a
member of the Azanian People's
Organization, and one is a member
of Azanian Youth Unity.

Most of the accused come from
townships in the Vaal Triangle. Many
of them were members of the Vaal
Civic Association (VCA).
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The accused have told the court that
the VCA was started in October 1983
to fight for better living conditions for
the people of Sharpeville, Sebokeng,
Boipatong, Evaton and Bophelong. It
was one of the 17 organisations
banned by the government in
February this year.

When the Lekoa (Vaal) Town council
increased the rent and service
charges in August 1984, the VCA
called protest meetings. On 3
September, it led the residents on a
march to the council offices. But the
marchers never reached the offices.
The police shot at them. People say
they gave no warning.

The 19 accused are being charged
for the troubles that began in the Vaal
on 3 September. They are also being
charged for the 'unrest' that afterwards
spread through other parts of the
country.

At the beginning of the trial, all the
accused pleaded not guilty to the
charges. They said that it was true
that they fought against apartheid and
injustice. But they say that at all times
they used peaceful methods and that
their organisations worked legally and
openly.

THREE YEARS OF HARDSHIP

All the accused have suffered greatly

Police in the Vaal in September 1984.
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treason, then all the other people and
organisations named may also be
charged with treason.

As one of the accused says: "What
happens in this trial is important for
everybody in the struggle. It is a
challenge to those peaceful methods
that people have been using to unite
people against apartheid."

NO STONE UNTURNED

At the trial Learn and Teach asked many
of the accused the same question: "The
trial has taken so long and you have all
suffered very much. Don't you wish the
trial was over already?"

"Yes," they answered. "We want to
know what our future is."

But at the same time, they said they
want to leave no stone unturned to
show that they are not guilty — no
matter how long it takes.

Such is the courage of the accused in
the Delmas Treason Trial. It is a great
pity that such people are not free to
help build a better country for all who
live in it.

By keeping these men stuck in a
courtroom for so long, the government
is not only silencing the voice of the
accused. It is silencing the voice of the
people. It is making all those who want
to see the end of apartheid look like
criminals!

THE 19 MEN ON TRIAL

POPO SIMON MOLEFE (36) is the
national general secretary of the United
Democratic Front (UDF).

PATRICK 'TERROR' LEKOTA (39) is the
national publicity secretary of the UDF.

MOSES (MOSS) MABOKELA
CHIKANE (39) was the UDF's Transvaal
secretary and he worked at the
Community Resource and Information
Centre in Johannesburg.

PATRICK MABUYA BALEKA (28) was
an insurance salesman and a member of
Azanian Youth Unity (Azanyu).

REVEREND TEBOGO GEOFFREY
MOSELANE (41) is an Anglican priest
from Sharpeville.

OUPA JOHN HLOMUKA (34) was an
insurance salesman and a member of the
Azanian People's Organisation.

GCINUMUZI PETRUS MALINDI (28)
of Sebokeng was the leader of the Evaton
Baptist Church's Youth Committee.

MORAKE PETRUS MOKOENA (49)
owns a cafe in Evaton called vWest End
Restaurant' and was secretary of the
Evaton Ratepayers' Association.

TSIETSI DAVID MPHUTHI (50) was a
branch vice chairman of the VCA and sold
wood and poultry for a living.

NAPHTALI MBUTI NKOPANE (42)
worked for a furniture store in
Vereeniging and was a branch chairman
of the VCA.

TEBELLO EPHRAIM RAMAKGULA
(37) is an electrician from Sebokeng and
was a branch treasurer of the VCA.

BAVUMILE HERBERT VILAKAZI (32)
worked for the Urban Training Project in
the Vaal Triangle and was a member of
the VCA executive.

SEKWATI JOHN MOKOENA (35) was
secretary of the Boipatong Residents'
Committee.
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in the past three years. The three UDF
leaders, Popo Molefe, Patrick 'Terror'
Lekota and Moses 'Moss' Chikane are
still in jail. They have been behind
bars since April 1985. They have
asked for bail five times — but each
time the judge has refused.

Molefe was arrested a month after his
wife gave birth to a daughter. Lekota
and Chikane's wives gave birth after
their husbands were already charged.

The other 16 are out on bail — but
they are not allowed to go home. Most
of them live by themselves in
Johannesburg. Most days they travel
to court in Pretoria — and when they
do not have to go to court, they must
report to a police station twice a day.

The families of the accused have also
suffered. Besides living without
husbands and sons, they have also
lost the breadwinners in their families.

But all the hardships of the past three
years have not broken the spirit of the
19 accused. They greet all the visitors
who come to the trial with smiles and
warm handshakes. They even crack a
joke or two. They are very grateful
when people come to the trial to show
their support.

And support is what the 19 need. They
are fighting a mighty battle to prove
that they are innocent.

"A HOSTILE JUDGE"

Many policemen, councillors and
informers from all over the country
have given evidence against the
accused.The prosecution has used
minutes from meetings and thousands
of other documents and pamphlets in
its case.

In March 1987 the judge, Justice van
Dijkhorst, 'fired 'one of the assessors
in the case. (When there is a chance
of the death sentence, two assessors
must help the judge listen to the case).
The judge dismissed the assessor, Dr
Willem Joubert, after finding out that
he had supported the UDF Million
Signature Campaign in 1983.

The lawyers for the accused said the
judge had made a mistake in law
when he dismissed Joubert.They said
he should stop the case.

The accused also said that the judge
and the other assessor, Mr Krugel,
were 'hostile' towards them. They felt
that when the judge and Krugel
questioned witnesses, they often
helped the prosecution.

The accused also said that they were
unhappy with the assessor, Krugel. He
was a member of the Broederbond, a
powerful Afrikaner organisation that
believes in apartheid. How could they
get a fair trial from such a man, they
asked.

The accused said the judge and the
assessor should step down. After four
days of argument, the judge decided
that he and Krugel would not step
down — and that the trial should go on.

"THE TRIAL IS IMPORTANT"

The 19 know that it is not only their
own innocence that they must prove.
Another 911 people are also named in
the charge sheet. Some of these are
well known people like Archbishop
Desmond Tutu, Rev Frank Chikane
and Dr Beyers Naude. There are also
50 youth, women, worker and
community organisations named.

If the 19 accused are found guilty of
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SIMON TSEKO NKOLI (28) of
Sebokeng worked for the Institute of Race
Relations.

PELAMOTSE JERRY THLOPANE (29),
a part time salesman from Sebokeng.

SERAME JACOB HLANYANE (39) is
an electrician from Sebokeng and was a
branch treasurer of the VCA.

THOMAS MADIKWE MANTHATA
(48) was a field worker for the South
African Council of Churches and a
member of the Soweto Civic Association.

HLABENG SAM MATLOLE (63)
worked for a dry cleaning factory and was
a branch treasurer of the VCA.

THABISO ANDREW RATSOMO (30) of
Sebokeng was studying journalism at
Rhodes University where he was the
president of the Black Students'
Movement. He was a treasurer of the
VCA before he went to university. #

NEW WORDS

palace — a big building or home —
like a king's house.

the accused — people who are
charged in court

dock — where the accused sit in court

innocence — not guilty

grateful — happy and thankful

documents — important papers

informer — 'impimpi'
prosecution — the people who try to
prove you guilty in court

hostile — not friendly, not on your side

The brave Helen Joseph shares the joy with the three who were released.
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THE LION OF THE LOWVELD
The people of Matsulu,
a village next to the
Kruger National Park,
can sometimes hear
the lions roaring at
night — but do they
know that they have a
lion living among them
in the village?

The lion's name is
Lawrence Mooi — and
like most trade union
organisers in the rural *
areas, Lawrence is sharp
and fearless. He has learned
to sniff out trouble when he
hunts for new members for his
union — and how to bite the
bosses and never let go.

Lawrence Mooi organises forestry and
sawmill workers for the Paper, Printing,
Wood and Allied workers Union
(PPWAWU). He is also a member of
the Matsulu Civic Association.

Lawrence has been chased by the
bosses, has ducked and dived from
the police, and was once mistaken for
an ANC member. But he talks about
his cat and mouse games with a smile
on his face. He learned a long time
ago that an out of town union
organiser must be able to see the
lighter side of life.

THE FIRST LESSON

Two years ago, soon after Lawrence
began working for the union, he
caught a taxi to the Twello forests
outside Barberton. He was wearing
orange trousers and a yellow jersey.

When Lawrence got to the forests, he

waited for the workers to
; come back from work.

He had a good meeting
with the workers and he

left when it was already
dark. He told the workers
that he would see them the
next day.

On his way to the bus stop,
a young boy stopped him

and said: "Bhuti be careful,
the police are looking for a

man who is wearing orange trousers
and a yellow jersey. They say that
man is with the ANC."

Lawrence knew that he was the man
they were looking for. He ran into a
priest's house nearby. He told the
priest about his problem and asked him
for an old pair of trousers. The priest
refused and told him to go away.

He then ran up and asked a woman in
the street for help. She said: "'Ok, I've
got my old boyfriend's trousers. You
can take them."

Lawrence thanked her and walked
back to the bus rank wearing a pair of
brown trousers and carrying the yellow
ones under his arm. Then he saw two
police vans driving towards him.

"Luckily for me they still use the bucket
system in that place — and there were
many buckets on the streets waiting to
be collected. I threw my trousers into
one of the buckets and got into the bus."

The police later stopped the bus and
looked for a person with orange
trousers and a yellow jersey. But they
did not find him. That is how Lawrence
Mooi learned that trade union
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organisers should not wear brightly
coloured clothes.

BACK TO RANDFONTEIN

Lawrence Mooi has not always lived in
the tiny village of Matsulu outside
Nelspruit in the eastern Transvaal. He
was born in Mohlakeng in
Randfontein. His family moved to
Matsulu in 1969 when his father got a
job at a factory in the area.

"I did not like the place when we first
came. It was in the middle of nowhere
with very few houses. I was not used to
seeing wild animals walking around
where people live. But after a while I
began to like the place. I forgot about
our neighbours — the hippos and
elephants — that come from the Kruger
National Park to eat our mealies."

Lawrence said that the truth about
apartheid and homelands came to him
in 1978 when he had to look for a job.
There were no jobs around. So he
packed all his clothes into a small
suitcase and caught the Maputo to
Johannesburg train. This train is called
'Intentewane' because it is always full
of people on their way to the mines.

Lawrence found a job at a mine called
Randfontein Gold Estates, where he
worked as a time clerk." My job was to
tick all the names of workers as they
went down in the ground to dig gold. I
also had to write down the numbers of
those workers who did not come to
work and give them to the bosses.

"I did not like what I was doing. We
were all working there to try to make a
living. Now here I was getting other
workers fired by bosses who did not
even think of them as people. I saw
that the bosses were using me as an
'impimpi' to get at my brothers.

"The bosses were not happy with my
work because I always tried to protect
the miners. One day I went to them
and asked for another job. They gave
me a job working underground as an
electrician. That was where I nearly
stabbed a white miner with an okapi
after he called me a kaffir and
punched me in the stomach."

In 1983 Mooi started organising
workers on the mine. The following
year he got many workers to join the
National Union of Mineworkers. In
1985 members of the union fought
with the SADF outside the mine. A few
days later the mine bosses told him
that his contract was finished.

BUILDING THE FOUNDATIONS

Lawrence went back to Matsulu to
find his village in a bitter struggle
against higher bus fares and poor
education. The people in the village
started the Matsulu Civic Association
and Lawrence became a member.

At that time workers were also trying
to start trade unions in the area.
Lawrence, together with other
comrades, began to build the
foundations for trade unions.

He can still remember the day when
he took a taxi to Ngodwana to
organize workers at SAPPI, a huge
factory. On his way he decided to get
off at Elandshoek to sign up some
forestry workers next to the station.

He saw a group of workers having
lunch and began to hand out
membership forms for the union. Just
before the end of the lunch hour, the
foreman came to see what was
happening. He grabbed Lawrence's
briefcase, which was lying on the
ground, and tried to take it away.
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"The lion" resting under a tree.

Lawrence took a quick step forward
and pulled the briefcase out of his
hands and ran away. He hid in a shop
nearby. "While I was waiting there I
saw a police van speed past with the
foreman's bakkie behind it," says
Lawrence.

Mooi hitched a lift to Ngodwana —
only to find that the police were there
waiting for him. He asked the driver to
keep his briefcase for him and then
slipped into the mill to talk to the
workers. That is how he learned that
a trade union organiser should never
carry a briefcase. It's best to carry
papers in a plastic bag.

LEAPS AND BOUNDS

But getting chased by foremen and
police vans are not the only problem
for Lawrence. His offices have been

raided time and time again. In April
last year, the Nelspruit offices of
PPWAWU and other Cosatu unions
were burned to the ground. Lawrence
believes this was done by the people
who want to see COSATU dead.

Just last month Lawrence was
arrested at a meeting to remember
the 'Lowveld Massacre1 — when
many students were shot by the
police outside the Kabokweni
magistrates' court near White River.
Lawrence says he was released after
he was badly beaten.

But all these problems just make
Lawrence and his comrades stronger.
He says that the union has grown in
leaps and bounds. "Jumping fences
and getting into hostels to hold secret
meetings has done wonders for the
union," he says with a smile.
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The union now has a strong
membership in the sawmills and the
forests in the eastern Transvaal. The
bosses can no longer pay the workers
nothing and treat them like slaves.

The sun is slowly beginning to rise for
the workers — thanks to brave union
organisers like Lawrence Mooi. It's
good to know that as the workers
march forward, there are lions to lead
the way. #

NEW WORDS

rural areas — the countryside, out
of town

forest — a place where lots of trees
grow

tiny — very small

neighbours — the people who live
next door or close by

hitch a lift — to get a lift without
paying

massacre — when a lot of people
are murdered together
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Black Sash members protest on the beach against the SADF raid into Botswana.

A DAY AT THE BEACH
There are not many things nicer in this
life than lying on a warm beach with
your eyes closed and listening to the
sea whispering in your ear.

I felt like a king lying in the soft sand in
my pink swimming trunks and with my
new "one-way" mirror sunglasses. I
thought of my chommies back at the
office in Jo'btirg and laughed. They
never believed I would save enough
money to have a holiday in Durban.
But I showed them!

After a little nap, I got up slowly and

went to cool off in the big, blue sea.
People of all colours, shapes and
sizes were playing in the water. All of
Africa was there for a dip and a flip.

Modimo must have been very happy
to see such peace and happiness.
Alles was rustig en vrydig in sonnige
Suid Afrika...but not for long.

LIKE A WILD PIG

A group of women marched down on
to the beach. Some of them were
carrying wooden crosses under their
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The crosses gave many people something to
think about.

arms. There was something about
their faces that told me they were not
happy like everyone else at the beach.

I watched as the women dug make-
believe graves in the sand and put the
crosses on top. Then I heard someone
say that the women were from the
Black Sash — and they had come to
protest the killing of four people by the
SADF in Botswana a few days before.

The women stood next to the graves
and said a silent prayer. Then they left
the beach, leaving the crosses
standing in the sand.

I was deeply touched by what the Black
Sash mothers did. I looked at the
crosses and thought about all the lives
that have been lost in the name of a
madness called apartheid. I sat there
and wondered if Magnus 'Rambo' Malan
and his soldiers would ever see the light.

Just then a big umlungu, with two tree
trunks for legs and a big stomach that
comes from drinking too many

dumpies, ran up to the graves.
Grunting like a wild pig, he pulled all
four crosses out of the sand — and
then he ran to throw them into the sea.

But the crosses did not want to go
away. The sea washed them back to
the shore. The big mlungu picked up
the crosses and once again threw
them back into the sea. People
laughed and cheered as the crosses
kept coming back to his feet.

Like a man who has lost his mind from
drinking too much mampoer, the

>< mlungu started jumping on the
< wooden crosses. Some other laanies
£ liked what he was doing and joined
< him in his wild dance. They jumped up

and down on the crosses until all that
was left were tiny pieces of wood.

The big man then saw that someone
from a newspaper was taking pictures
of him. He became very angry.
Growling like a mad dog, he ran after
the photographer. But the woman with
the camera was too fast for him. She
escaped into the crowd and lived to
see another day.

I looked at the big bobbejaan and
decided that I did not want to share
the same beach with people like him. I
picked up my things and walked away
without looking back.

"LOOP JONG!"

After a long walk, I found a nice spot
on another beach. I lay down, closed
my eyes, and tried to get back into the
holiday spirit. Slowly I fell into a world
of sleep and dreams.

But not for long. I was woken by a
loud voice.

"Hey, what are you doing here? This
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beach is for whites only. Blacks are
not allowed to swim here, especially
ones who are as black as you. Loop
Jong!"

I turned around and saw a giant of a
man with bright red eyes and teeth
that were brown from too many Texan
plains. He was standing right over me,
and I could see the hair growing out of
his nose.

I looked him straight in the eye. I
wanted to tell him that all the beaches
belonged to God and that I too am a
son of God. But I kept quiet. Maybe it
was the size of his hairy arms — or
maybe I felt that I would be wasting
my time because the badness of his
blood runs so deep.

My tongue was dry and my heart was
heavy. I felt like Allen 'Sorry my baas'
Hendrikse, the 'coloured' minister who
serves in the kitchen at parliament. He
too once went for a swim on a whites-

only beach — and then ran to
makhulu-baas P. W Botha to say he
was sorry.

Once again, I picked up my things.
Enough was enough for one day. I
could no longer stand the beach
bullies and the people who hate
crosses and black people. "Speedie, is
this really good for you?" I asked
myself, thinking of home sweet home
in eGoli.

Then and there I decided that I will not
go back to Durban until the beach is
open for everyone. A sea that is not
for all is not for me! •

NEW WORDS
whisper — to talk softly
make - believe — not real
escape — to run away
crowd — a lot of people
giant — a very big person

AFRAPIX
An angry umlungu shows what he thinks of the protest.



Members of the South African Railway and Harbour Workers Union in the 1950's.The union that
Harry Gwala helped to build.

FREE HARRY GWALA!
A very sick old man is lying in a cold
cell in Pietermaritzburg's new prison.
Doctors have told him and his family
that there is nothing that they can do
for him.

The disease has left the 68 - year - old
man helpless — he cannot use his
hands anymore, even to feed himself.

His name is Harry Themba Gwala —
and there is now a fear that he may
die if he is not freed soon. His friends,
both in South Africa and overseas,
have called on the government to let
him go.

Last year the Release Mandela
Committee (RMC) started a campaign
calling for Gwala's release. This
campaign is supported by many other
UDF member organisations.

And last month, railway workers in
Britain started their own campaign.

The National Union of Railwaymen is
sending thousands of postcards to
Adriaan Vlok, the minister of Law and
Order, asking for Gwala's release.

But, so far, their voices have fallen on
deaf ears.

A RESPECTED LEADER

Gwala, a highly respected leader of the
African National Congress in Natal,
was sentenced to life imprisonment in
1977.

Those who know him, from prison and
outside prison, speak of him as a
great man who has spent nearly all his
life fighting for a better South Africa.

Lulu Gwala, his eldest daughter, told
Learn and Teach about her father at
their small, well-kept home in the
village of Dambuza just outside
Pietermaritzburg.
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"My father is suffering from 'motor
neuron disease1 which doctors cannot
cure. The disease has left him helpless
and he can no longer use his hands.
He now has to ask other prisoners to
feed him.

"Ever since he broke his collar
bone while playing soccer one
day in prison, he has not been
well. His life changed from
that day. He began to lose the
strength in his hands. Every
time we went to see him on
Robben Island, he looked
worse.

"They told us he was suffering from
this disease that cannot be
cured. Then last year,

Lulu Gwala cannot remember when
her father became a unionist and ANC
member. "I was still very young then.
But I knew that my father was a special

person, a man who cared for his
people. Chief Albert Luthuli,

Nelson Mandela, Govan Mbeki,
and the late Braam Fischer
used to come to see him at our
house. He was a very busy
man."

The late Ma Nettie Gwala

without telling us, they transferred him
to the new prison in Pietermaritzburg.
We were upset to find that they are
keeping him in the same cell with
ordinary criminals."

A SPECIAL PERSON

Harry Gwala is now in a prison not far
from the place where he was born. He
was born in a place called Swayimani
near Pietermaritzburg.

After finishing high school, the young
Harry Gwala went to Adam's College.
He got a teacher's diploma in 1945.
He then taught at Swayimani High
School where he was a choirmaster.

From early on, Gwala was very
community minded — both in sports
and politics.

He was a keen soccer player — and it
was on a soccer trip to Cape Town
that he met Nettie Mkwayi, who later
became his wife. They had four
children together.

Gwala began organising
workers in the rubber and
brick factories. In the early

forties he organised railway
workers for the old South African

Railway and Harbour Workers'
Union (SARHWU). But he
paid the price for his union

work. He got his first banning order in
1954.

A PILLAR OF SACTU

Gwala was one of the founding
members of the South African Council
of Trade Unions (SACTU). He was
there when it was launched in March
1955.

Gwala was the chairman of SACTU in
the Pietermaritzburg area. He was one
of the pillars of the organisation in his
area and he helped to build many
future leaders — like Moses Mabhida,
the late SACTU and South African
Communist Party (SACP) leader.

In 1960 the government declared the
first state of emergency — and Gwala
was one of the thousands who was
detained. When he was released he
carried on with his work of serving the
people.

On 8 April 1961 the government
banned the ANC. Many people were
arrested and many others left the
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country. SACTU was not able to carry
on with its work.

The following year, the Gwala family
moved to Slangspruit, a village near
Pietermaritzburg. Gwala, who was no
longer allowed to teach, worked for
some time as a clerk at Edendale
Hospital. But he was still an organiser
at heart. He organised nurses and
other hospital workers for the Health
Workers' Union.

In February 1963, Gwala was banned,
together with many other SACTU
leaders. In 1964 Gwala was arrested
and charged with treason. He was sent
to Robben island until he was released
in 1972. But he was not a free man. He
was banned again, for five years.

A LIFE SENTENCE

Lulu remembers the time her father
came home from prison: "My mother
died in September of the same year.
My father was hit hard by her death.
She had always stood by his side and
supported him.

"After my mother died, my father spent
more time with the family — but the
fighter in him never died. He was
arrested again in November 1976.
That was the beginning of a sad and
lonely time for us."

It was also the beginning of a long trial
for Harry Gwala and nine of his
comrades. They were charged with
"terrorism" and furthering the aims of
the ANC. The trial came to an end on
15 July 1977. Gwala and four others
were sentenced to life imprisonment.
The others were given long prison
sentences.

"We missed the old man very much.
We often went to see him on Robben

Island, but that was not enough. We
needed his love and care," says Lulu.

The Gwala family now lives with the
hope that one day they will lead a
normal life with their father. Lulu thinks
that the government will set him free
one day.

"I thought that they brought him to
Maritzburg because they wanted to
release him as he is now old and sick.
But nothing has happened and we do
not know what the government will do.
We can only hope that they will find it
in their hearts to send him home."
UUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUULUUUULIUUUU

nr~WHATfHESATRIS07i^
gj SAYS ABOUT HARRY GWALA: |g
nbCDUanOODClCIDUDUUDCaDDaOQDD

nnccncnnnnccnnnnnnnnncnnnnnnnn
"It is the policy of the SA Prisons Service not
to comment on the physical condition or
medical treatment of individual prisoners as
it is regarded as a private matter between
the prisoner, his family and the doctor. It can
however be stated that Mr Gwala, like all
prisoners, has regular access to doctors and
fully trained medical personnel.

"The Prisons Service is satisfied that the
medical treatment of all people entrusted to
its care is of a very high standard and any
prescription or reference for specialized
treatment is strictly adhered to.

"Mr Gwala was transferred to the
Pietermaritzburg Prison on 1987. 07. 28.
Contrary to the allegation that his family was
not notified of the transfer it can be stated
that on 87.07.29, as is standard procedure,
Miss Lulu Gwala was notified per letter. Miss
Gwala's first visit to her father took place on
87.08.08.

"It is also mentioned in your report that Mr
Gwala broke his collar bone while playing
soccer in prison. The truth is that Mr Gwala's
wrist was fractured during a soccer game
and he received the necessary medical
treatment.
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Lulu Gwala with her baby daughter. When will the grandfather come home?

"It can also be mentioned that the release of
all prisoners is considered from time to time
by the relevant statutory bodies in the
process of which a variety of factors such as
the nature of the crime, previous record,
length of sentence, portion of sentence
already served, the health condition, age,
prognosis etc. are taken into account. It is
therefore policy not to speculate on the
possible release of any individual prisoners." i

NEW WORDS
a pillar of SACTU — somebody who
helped to build up SACTU
a doctor's prescription — a letter to
take to the chemist to buy medicine
allegation — a claim or accusation
transfer — send
statutory body — a department or
committee set up by a law
fractured — split, broken
speculate — guess
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COSATU women on their march to their conference

FORWARD WITH THE WOMEN'S STRUGGLE!
They came, singing and clapping, from all
over South Africa — and together they
made history.

It was the first time that the women of
Cosatu came together to talk about their
problems — and what it means to be black
and a woman and a worker in South Africa.

The Cosatu Women's Conference took
place at the Rand Showgrounds in
Johannesburg. It lasted for three days, from
the 2 2 - 2 4 April.

MESSAGES OF SUPPORT

Workers from all over the world sent
messages supporting the Cosatu women.
Letters came from Sweden, Holland, Italy,
Britain and Norway. Even the ANC's
women's section sent their greetings to the
women at the conference.

Some women came from far away. Three
comrades came from Namibia. They came
from the National Union of Namibian
Workers (NUNW). Helene llonga lives in
Windhoek. She is the chairperson of her
local Domestic Workers' Committee. She
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says: "I was chosen by the union to come to
the conference. I was very excited. We
were very happy to come here to share our
thoughts and to learn from our comrades in
South Africa."

SPLITTING INTO GROUPS

The women sat together and listened to
what the Cosatu leaders said. They then
split up into four groups and started talking
about the women's struggle.

• T h e first group talked about women at
work — in shops, in factories, on farms and
domestic workers. They spoke, for
example, about how women sometimes do
the same work as men but are paid half as
much. And sometimes women want to do
such work, but they are told they cannot
because they are women.

•The second group spoke about women in
the unions. They discussed why women do
not take part in.union activities as much as
men do — and why there are so few women
in leadership positions. They spoke about -
the many problems that women face which
make it difficult for them to do these things.
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•The third group spoke about health and
safety. Women must often work in dangerous
and unhealthy conditions. They can do the
same work as men. But they are different to
men because they must bear children. This
causes many problems for working women.

• T h e fourth group looked at the problems
of women in the community. They talked
about women in rural areas and in urban
areas. But women all over share the same
problems — like housing, childcare and
uncaring husbands.

MANY DIFFERENT IDEAS

At the conference they talked about ways
and means of bringing women together to
solve their problems. Some said, "Cosatu
must organise women to take the struggle
forward". Others said, "No, it is for the
women's organisations in the community to
organise women."

Said one Cosatu member: "We were not
surprised that there were some difficulties.
It was the first time the special problems of
women at work, in the unions and in the
community were looked at seriously."

But people agreed that women's
organisations in the community should carry
on their work. They would work together
with Cosatu women, and Cosatu women
would work with them in the community.

They decided that women from different
unions must come together to solve their
problems in the Cosatu Women's Forums.
And they agreed to take the issues of
women to Cosatu's next National Congress.

At the end of the day the women stood
together and sang the national anthem.
Then they shouted with one voice: Amandla!

SOME OF THE RESOLUTIONS

The conference made many resolutions.

Here are just some of them:

•Women should have the right to be
pregnant and give birth when they choose.
Pregnant women must have full job security
and be given at least 8 months paid leave.

•There must be research and education
about the dangers to health at work,
especially dangers to women. Union
members should set up health and safety
committees in their workplaces to fight for
better health and safety conditions.

•Cosatu must campaign to educate men
not to beat or rape women. Cosatu must
work with other organisations to fight for the
right of women to have an abortion.

•Cosatu should educate its members
about AIDS.

• Farm workers and domestic workers
should also get unemployment fund (UIF)
money like other workers.

•Cosatu members must be educated
about women's issues. They must know
that women can also do union work, and so
they must elect women to positions in the
unions.

•Cosatu must fight to get equal work for
women and men, with equal pay. This
would form part of the Living Wage
Campaign.*

NEW WORDS

local — nearby, nearest to you
conference — a big meeting
issues — problems, things to speak
about
resolutions — the things people at a
meeting decide to do
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Gymnasts at the SACOS Sports Festival in Cape Town.

THE OLYMPICS OF THE OPPRESSED
Later this year a flame will be lit in Seoul,
South Korea. The flame will mark the
beginning of the Olympic Games.

It is a time when thousands of sportsmen
and women from all corners of the earth
meet to decide who is the strongest, the
fastest and the best. It is the greatest of all
sporting events.

But winning is not everything at the
Olympic Games. For the sportspeople, and
for the millions who watch them, just being
there is a great moment in their lives.

Under the glow of the Olympic flame, they
will join hands in a spirit of peace and
togetherness.

But it is a moment that the people of South
Africa will not share. Because of apartheid,
South Africa is banned from the Olympic
Games. It has been this way since 1960 —
and it will stay that way until apartheid is
destroyed.

A FLAME OF HOPE

But here, in the darkness of South Africa,
the flame is not completely dead. It burned
brightly in Cape Town for a few days over
the Easter holidays.

SACOS — the South African Council on
Sport — brought over 500 sports -loving
people together to take part in a big
festival. They called it the "Olympics of the
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Oppressed."

The festival was to mark Sacos's 15th
birthday. The organisation was formed in
1973 to bring together sporting
organisations from the oppressed
communities in South Africa. Sacos
believes that you cannot separate sport
from the freedom struggle. Their battle - cry
is "No normal sport in an abnormal
society."

EASIER SAID THAN DONE!

In 1982 SACOS also held a festival. At the
last minute the only sponsor decided not to
back the festival, and SACOS had to fight
to get funds for it.

This time the funds came from different
sponsors, and the Sacos Olympics were a
big success.

For five days there was a feast of over 20
sports. People filled the stadiums, halls and
swimming pools. There were speeches
about sports and the struggle for freedom,
and there was a programme of music and
other arts. Crowds shouted "VIVA
SACOS" and sang the national anthem
wherever you went.

THE OPENING CEREMONY

It was easy to see how exciting the world
Olympics must be. The
opening ceremony started with a big
gymstrada. Over 600 schoolchildren and
college students took part.

They had practised for four months for the
festival. Dressed in black and yellow, they
made beautiful patterns all over the playing
field. When they formed the word SACOS
across the field, the crowd stood and
clapped for a long time.

There was a march-past of all the people
chosen for the SACOS games, followed by

the presidents of each sporting body:
athletics, baseball, boxing, chess, darts,
bodybuilding, cricket, tennis, table tennis,
squash, swimming, softball, weightlifting,
rugby, soccer and hockey.

The SACOS executive was introduced to
the crowds. Speakers told of the struggles
and hardships of sportspeople who
practise and play
without proper grounds, and with few or no
training facilities. They also spoke of
apartheid in sport and how it divides people
in our country.

At the opening ceremony one of the
speakers said: "The SACOS Olympics will
help oppressed people to take their rightful
place in a new South Africa. A South Africa
free of divisions based on colour and
wealth."

THE GAMES BEGIN

The standard in all the events was high,
and the spirit was friendly and sporting. In
the athletics there were many brilliant
performances. Shaun Verster, one of the
fastest runners in Africa, was a big
attraction for the crowd.

The volleyball games (male and female)
produced a thrill a minute.
In the packed hall there was a lively,
cheering crowd. The SACOS invitation
team played exciting volleyball for over five
hours. They showed the skill and fitness
that come from years of practice and
discipline.

Surf lifesaving was something new for
many in the crowd. On a cloudy and windy
day, hundreds of people went to
Strandfontein beach to watch. The
lifesavers gave a great display of their
strength and knowledge of the sea.

The swimming gala was also very
impressive. The swimmers showed
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that they are able to compete against
the best in the country. The most
attractive event was the water
gymnastics. Three teams of young
swimmers moved through the water in
time to the music.

A DING—DONG AFFAIR

The soccer match between the South
African Soccer Federation amateur
team and the National Professional XI
was disappointing at first — but it came
alive in the second half. The amateur
team showed good skills and scored the
first goal. But the professionals soon
showed their class and came back to
win the game.

The table-tennis games were a ding-
dong (or ping - pong?) affair. Scores in
each game were close, and here too
the standard of play was high.

On the last day it was athletics again,
with high quality softball and baseball
games in the afternoon. It was windy,
rainy and cold, but the crowds came
anyway. Many athletes had taken part
in the Senior Schools Sports a few
days before, and they were tired —
but they came to the Olympics to
show their support for SACOS.

A SUCCESS FOR SACOS

All in all the SACOS games were a
success for both players and
spectators. The festival showed that
one day the oppressed people will be
able to take their place at the highest
level in a future South Africa free of
apartheid.

As one player said: "If we can do so
well now with so few opportunities,
think how much better it will be when
all sportspeople in South Africa have
the same facilities for training."

Young and fit - and a member of SACOS

SACOS President Frank van der Horst
was pleased. "It was a huge success.
People are very excited. They can't
decide if we should have the games
every four years or every year."

There was a sad note, however. There
were not enough faces from the
townships in the crowds or in the
teams. It shows that SAGOS needs to
work harder to take its place among
the people. There is no reason why it
cannot do so.!#

NEW WORDS

"the oppressed" — the people who
are pushed down
glow — the light from a flame
sponsor — the people or company
with the money
gymstrada — when lots of people
do gym together, a gym display
training facilities — the space and
the equipment you need to train.
impressive — very good
compete — to play against
attractive — very nice to look at
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Ma Cecilia Ngcobo

A MOTHER SPEAKS
"I greet you with a broken heart." This
was how Cecilia Ngcobo began her
story of how her children have been
taken from her, by death and by
detention.

She was speaking at APARTHEID ON
TRIAL, an all-day protest meeting held
at the University of the Witwatersrand
on 23 April. It was organised by the
Free the Children Alliance.

The 'trial' was held to show the world
how the system of apartheid treats its

children. And many 'witnesses' came
to tell their story. There were doctors,
lawyers, social workers, priests,
mothers and, of course, the children
themselves.

They spoke about detention, torture
and vigilantes. They spoke about
children coming out of detention and
not being able to sleep at night. They
spoke about what apartheid has done
— and is still doing — to the children
of this country.
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The meeting heard that since the
government brought in the first state
of emergency in 1985, over 8000
children have been detained. At the
moment 300 children are still in
detention.

THE FIRST WITNESS

Cecilia Ngcobo from Soweto was the
first 'witness' to speak at Wits. She is
the mother of eleven children.

Ma Cecilia, who has worked as a night
cleaner in Johannesburg for the past
20 years, told the meeting what it is
like to bring up children under
apartheid — and of the hardships
mothers have to suffer when their
children are part of the struggle for a
better South Africa.

She spoke of the heavy price her
children have paid. Three have been
detained. One of them is still in
detention. Another is dead.

Her eldest son, Jabulani, was killed in
Swaziland by soldiers from South
Africa on 16 December 1984.

100 BULLETS

When Ma Cecilia heard that Jabulani
was dead, she went to Swaziland to
bring his body home. "His body had
more than 100 bullets. There were
bullet-holes even in his hands," she told
Learn and Teach after the meeting.

"At first they wouldn't give me the body.
I had to fight for a long time to get it. I
felt very hurt. I just wanted to bury his
body."

It cost her R784 to bring the body back
to Soweto, and R356 for the coffin —
more than three month's wages.

Jabulani, Ma Cecilia's eldest child, who was
killed in Swaziland in 1984

DETENTION...AND MORE
DETENTION

Ma Cecilia's suffering began in 1982,
when her second son Chris was
arrested at Fort Hare university in the
Ciskei. Chris was a member of the
Azanian Students' Organisation
(AZASO). He was detained for eleven
months.

At that time Cecilia didn't know about
organisations like the DPSC that
helped the families of detainees — so
she went to the Ciskei by herself. She
was not allowed to see him.

When Chris came out of detention, he
went to study at Wits university. He
was detained again in June 1986. The
next day they took her third son, Bheki.

At this time Ma Cecilia did not sleep.
At night she worked — and in the day
she went to police stations, and to
lawyers and the DPSC for help and
advice. Her husband Maxwell, who
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An old family 'snap' from Ma Cecilia's album

works as a driver, was not able to help
her. He works during the day — and if
he does not work, there will be no food
for the family.

Cecilia went from one police station to
another looking for her sons. "They
wouldn't tell me anything. I tried for a
whole week. In the end some students
phoned. They didn't give their names,
but they told me where my children
were."

RAIDS ... AND MORE RAIDS

In June 1987 Bheki's twin brother,
Gerry, was also detained. Gerry was
an organiser for the Transport and
General Workers' Union.

But Ma Cecilia's problems didn't end
there. The "blackjacks" and the army
raided the Ncgobo home again and
again. "They turned the house upside
down — stoves, fridges, everything.
The blackjacks couldn't read, so they
took everything, even my church book.

When I complained they threatened to
beat me."

Gerry was charged with keeping
banned literature. The SACC paid his
R300 bail, and he was released in
August 1987. He was then charged
and found not guilty in February 1988.
Bheki, was released in July 1987.
Chris is still in detention at Diepkloof
Prison, 21 months later.

But even when the children come
home from prison, there is no peace.
Three days after Bheki came out of
prison, the SADF came to the house
at four o'clock in the morning. "They
took me and beat me up," says Bheki.
"The next day they brought me home.
Now I don't like to sleep in my house. I
am afraid they will come back."

A TRUE MOTHER

Ma Cecilia Ngcobo has been through
a lot with her children — but like a true
mother, she has stood by her children
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through thick and thin. It has not been
easy: now she has high blood pressure
because of all the worry. Her doctor has
told her that she will have a heart attack
if she is not careful.

Ma Cecilia's health has suffered — but
that does not mean her spirit is also
broken. One good thing has come out of
all the suffering. She is no longer afraid.

"I used to be afraid. Now I am not,"
she says.

The same is true for many of the other
'witnesses' who spoke at Wits
university. They had also suffered, or
seen suffering. But like Ma Cecilia, the
fear is gone. They are not afraid to
stand up and talk about it.

They were not afraid to say that the
children of this country have suffered
enough. They were not afraid to agree
with the speaker who said: "A country
that destroys its children is destroying
its own future."

The verdict at the end of the 'trial' was
clear."Apartheid: guilty as charged!"•

NEW WORDS

alliance — when different groups
work together to fight for the same
thing

witness — a person who speaks
about something they have seen

torture — when people are badly
treated, like when they are beaten,
given electric shocks or kept alone
for a long time in a prison cell

threaten to scare somebody with
words

banned literature — books,
magazines and papers that are
against the law

release — to set free

verdict — the decision at the end of
a trial: guilty or not guilty
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Letters Letters Letters Letters
Dear Learn and Teach,
I am a girl of 19 doing standard 9. I would
like to thank all the people and organisations
who are fighting to save the lives of the
"Sharpeville Six". The judge in the case
admitted that there was no evidence to show
that anyone of the six actually laid a hand on
the dead councillor, Mr Khuzwayo Dlamini.
So I say that clemency should be granted to
the six.

The death sentence is an unfair sentence,
especially in South Africa, where there is
apartheid and racism. A punishment must
teach a person a lesson so that he is
warned. You don't learn from dying so I say
the death sentence must be abolished.
Ngesi
Beaufort West

Dear Learn and Teach,
I am a new reader of Learn and Teach -1
am very happy with this magazine because it
teaches me a lot. I read about the Small
Claims Court in Number 1, 1988. Now I am
going to claim my money from a man who
cheated me. He owes me R600 but when I
go there to get my money, he tells me to
come back next week. I have spent a lot of
money going to him every weekend to ask
for my money. Because of Learn and Teach,
I know how to take him to the Small Claims
Court.
Gilbert Ncube
Soweto

Go for it, Gilbert! We hope you get your
money back.

Dear Learn and Teach,
I just want to say 'Forward with Learn and
Teach'. Thank you for your magazine -1
have learnt so many things from Learn and
Teach. Most of all, I have learnt about the
history of our people. Even under this state
of emergency, victory is certain. Forward
Learn and Teach!
MN
Fort Beaufort

Dear Learn and Teach,
Please help me with this problem - it makes
me feel like killing myself. I was arrested for
stealing last year and I am worried that this
record will mean that I cannot go to teacher's
training college. My elder brother has
promised to pay for me to go to college, but
what if they do not accept me because of
this police record? What will I do with my life
if I can't finish my schooling. I think I have
destroyed my future.
JL
Seshego

Thank you for your letter. We don't think
you need to worry about the college
turning you away because you were
arrested. We spoke to some principals,
and they say they do not check if
students have a criminal record or not.
The only thing they check is your school
results, so you must try to do well in your
matric exams. They will call you for an
interview at the college, but they will not
ask if you have a criminal record. Don't
let this worry you - so long as you do not
get into trouble with the police again, and
you do well at school, your future will be
bright.

Dear Learn and Teach,
I want to get a licence to run a taxi. Where
must I go for it?
Albert Ethusang
Germiston

Thank you for your letter, Albert. If you
want to drive a taxi, you must get a Public
Service licence from the municipal
licensing department. If you want to run
your own taxi, you must have a permit
from the Local Road Transportation
Board in the area you will drive the taxi.
You can find the address under Transport
in the government section of the
telephone book. The application costs
R10 and if you get the permit, it will cost
R100. It takes about six months to get a
permit. If you want to find out more about
running a taxi, applying for a licence and
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permit, you can write to the South African
Black Taxi Association. Write to:
Mike Ntlatleng,
Head - Communications Dept.
SABTA, P. O. Box 269,
Pretoria 0001.
Tel (012) 325-1570

Dear Learn and Teach,
I am unemployed. I was retrenched last
December. I don't see any chance of getting
another job. So I want to get a licence to
work as a hawker. I want to join the hawker's
association because I think it will help me to
defend myself.
Crayton Faye
Tembisa

Thank you for your letter, Crayton. You
can join ACHIB - the African Council of
Hawkers and Informal Business. Their
address is;
ACHIB
Room 803,
Medical Towers,
Jeppe Street,
Johannesburg, 2001,
Tel (011) 23-0542.
They also have a branch in Tembisa at
the Tembi Shopping Centre, Xaxa
Section. You widget your hawker's
licence much quicker if you apply
through ACHIB. They say it takes a few
days through them, but if you apply on
your own, you can wait several weeks.

Dear Learn and Teach,
Thank you for all the hard work you are
doing for the readers of Learn and Teach. I
hope that you will help me to find my wife.
She left me in 1977 with our child. Since
then I have been trying to find them. Last
year my brother-in-law told me she was
working on a farm near Rosendal, but was
leaving for Johannesburg to find work. She
complained about suffering to bring up the
child. Now I want to be together with my
family again. Please heip me to find them.
Sammy Khoaisi
Weltrix

Thank you for your letter, Mr Khoaisi. We

hope your wife sees this letter and gets in
touch with you. It is eleven years since
you've seen each other, so it might be
difficult to get back together again.
Maybe it will help if you go to see her
family and ask them to help you find her.

Dear Learn and Teach,
Please help me to get my certificates from
the Transkei Department of Education. I lost
my Std 8 and Std 10 certificates in 1986. I
applied for duplicate certificates from the
education department in Umtata and they
sent me forms to fill in. I returned the forms
with a payment of R2. I have written to them
and sent them a telegram, but they did not
reply to me. I really need my certificates,
please help me to get them.
L M Qushwana
Cleveland

Thank you for your letter, Mr Qushwana.
We spoke to the Transkei Education
Department, but they could not trace your
application. Please write again, by
registered letter to Mr Mathandabuzo at
Private Bag X5003, Umtata and complain
about the delay in getting your
certificates. Please give him all the dates
and details of the postal order you sent.

Dear Learn and Teach,
I am a 16 year old white middle class
person. I regard apartheid as a sin and
morally I support the liberation struggle. But I
have not really done anything to help end
apartheid. I have lived comfortably all my life
and have done nothing to help others less
fortunate than myself.
RS
Kew, Johannesburg

Thank you for your letter. There are many
whites in our country who share your
problem. But there are things you can do.
Join a progressive organisation, such as
Links (an organisation of white school
students) or Joyco (Johannesburg Youth
Congress). Read progressive literature
and educate yourself - and educate your
friends too. For information about
progressive organisations, events etc.

LEARN and TEACH
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write to:
Jodac (Johannesburg Democratic Action
Committee), PO Box 93118,
Yeoville2143.

Dear Learn and Teach,
Hello! I'm writing to ask for help with my
English. I learned about 'prepositions' from
the English lesson in the magazine. Now I
want to learn about 'direct' and 'indirect'
speech. I will be very happy if you can do an
English lesson on this.
Johannes
Taung

Thanks for the letter, Johannes. We have
passed on your letter to the people who
prepare the lesson in the magazine. They
say they will try to write a lesson to help
you. They also thank you for the idea -
and say they will welcome other ideas
from our readers. Please write to:
English Lesson,
Learn and Teach Publications
P.O. Box 11074
Johannesburg.

Dear Learn and Teach,
The South African government is waging war
against God. They have banned democratic
organisations. Now the next thing they are
going to do is silence the media and the
church. The Bishops, the Archbishop and the
priests are under attack!

The Lord said to his disciples: Do not fear
those who kill the body but cannot kill the
soul, rather fear him who can destroy both
body and soul in hell.
A.M.
Bleskop

Dear Learn and Teach,
I hope you will help me to get my ID book. I
was born in 1961 and my mother died when I
was very young. My mother was never
married to my father and I have never met
my father in my life. I grew up with a friend of
my mother's and I use my mother's surname.

I went to Home Affairs in Durban for an
identity book. They told me to bring proof of
date and place of birth. I explained

everything to them. They sent me to the
social workers, but they did not help me. I
was called to the Home Affairs office again,
and they told me they can't help me to apply
for a birth certificate because I don't want to
bring them the proof of date and place of
birth. I have told them I don't have the proof -
what can I do?
Thabiso Kgapole
Durban

Thank you for your letter, Thabiso. We
think the "proof" that the Home Affairs
needs is just a sworn statement (affidavit)
from you, and from your mother's friends
who brought you up, to say when and
where you were born. You can get help in
making this affidavit, and having it signed
by a Commissioner of Oaths, if you go to
the Black Sash Advice Office
27 Ecumenical Centre,
20 St Andrew's Street,
Durban, 4001,
Tel (031) 301-9215.
The Black Sash is open from 8 30 to 1pm
and 2pm to 4pm Monday to Friday and
you do not need an appointment. They do
not charge for their services. •

Dear Readers

If you have a problem, we may be able to
help. So, write to us at;

Learn and Teach Publications
P.O. Box 11074
Johannesburg

2000

MIRIAM MAKEBA COMPETITION
WINNERS

Refilwe Lebogang C.P.M. (Phokeng): Baba Jordan
(Lesotho): Samule Nwadi (Port Elizabeth):Teboho
Phakwe (Soweto): Easy A. Ezrom Mokwebo
(Mabopane): Emma Tyawa (Dube Village): Bongwane
J. Mtimkulu (Bloemfontein): Margaret Mapete
(Boksburg): Mofokeng P.J. (Embalenhle): Sphiwe
Langa (Newcastle): Mr R.S. Ngcobo (Kwa-Mashu):
Samson Mahlangu (Kwa-Thema):

LUCKY WINNERS!
Please write to us for your book. Write to:
Learn and Teach Publications, P.O. Box 11074
Johannesburg 2000.
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Old friends play their tribute to Zacks Nkosi at the unveiling of his tombstone. SOWETA

BRA ZACKS, FATHER OF

OUR KIND OF JAZZ
Who is the father of our kind of jazz?
Why, Bra Zacks Nkosi, of course. He
was the man who could make a
saxophone talk.

He did not have a Mercedes Benz or a
big double-storey house. He never
wore fancy clothes. Bra Zacks lived in
an old brick and mud house, ate
dombolos and liked to wear amahiya
in the traditional way.

Last month Bra Zacks was
remembered by a group of his loyal
fans, the famous and the not so
famous. They met in Alexandra on a
Sunday morning to pay their last
respects to a son of the soil. They

came to put a tombstone on his grave
to honour his name.

Outside the house where Bra Zacks
used to live, Ntemi Piliso and the Jazz
Pioneers brought back memories of
Bra Zacks as they played some of his
songs. The dust flew as some old
toppies jived the tsaba-tsaba, just like
old times. It was a day to remember.

A BAND IN THE HOUSE

Isaac Zacks Nkosi was born in Ingogo
in Natal in 1925. Later his parents
moved to Alexandra where he grew
up.
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Like so many other
musicians of his
time, Bra Zacks
began his career by
playing a
pennywhistle and a
paraffin tin guitar.

Then one day his
sister Minah bought
him an old organ "to
keep him off the
streets." The organ
changed his life.

"He fumbled with it
until he got it right,"
remembers Aunt
Minah. "Then the
other kids started
coming over and
before we knew it
we had a band
playing in our
house."

Zacks learned to
play almost every
instrument he could get his hands on.
But it was the saxophone that
became his biggest love. With this
instrument he did not fumble!

SWEET TO THE EARS

Bra Zacks started playing music at a
time when many other jazz musicians
were playing American jazz. But he
believed in our own music, mbaqanga.

Many people then thought mbaqanga
was old-fashioned and not for city
people. They believed this music
belonged to the 'Jim comes to Joburg1

types — the people from the farms.

But they had not heard Zacks playing.
His music did not sound like Charlie
Parker or Duke Ellington, but it was

The young Zacks Nkosi

sweet to the ears.
This was jazz with
a new township
beat — our own
kind of jazz.

In 1940 Zacks
joined a big time
band called The
Jazz Maniacs, and
played alongside
such greats as
Zuluboy Cele. The
young Zacks
played at halls
throughout the
country.

"The forties and
fifties were a good
time for him," says
Aunt Minah. "He
played with many
bands like The
Havanas, which he
started himself, the
Boogie Woogies

"and the City Jazz
Nine. People were crazy about his
music."

"HE MADE US PROUD"

Mr Mike Mazurkie Phahlane, jazz critic
and former editor of Zonk magazine,
says Zacks1 death in April 1980 was a
blow to South African music.

"He was a great musician and music
writer. The man's fresh talent can be
heard from his old hits. 'Alex Township
Jive', 'Zavolo Blues' and '10th Avenue1

are still the country's best ever jazz
hits.

"If they had given prizes to the best
musicians of the forties and fifties,
Zacks would have taken them all. No
one can fill the gap that he left."
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Bra Zacks blowing his sax for the Jazz Maniacs.

Bra Zacks may be gone but his music
is still with us. He will always be
remembered for making us proud of
our own music and roots —
mbaqanga.#

NEW WORDS

tombstone — the stone on top of a
grave
fumble — to do something in an
unsure way
former— something that happened
in the past
a music critic — someone who
writes about music
gap — a hole, an empty space
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ENGLISH LESSON
Before you do this lesson, please read the story called The Lion of the Lowveld1 on page^ —10
In this lesson we are going to learn how to talk about the past.
First, you can check how well you read the story.

PART 1 HOW WELL DID YOU READ THE STORY?

EXERCISE 1

Here's an exercise you can do on your own or with a friend. Read Lawrence's story again
and then answer the questions that foiiow. This will show you how weil you read the main
points in the story.

To answer these questions, you don't have to read the whole story again.You can often look for
the main words or key words to show you where the answer is. For example, key words can be
dates or words that begin with capital letters.

The key words are darker than the other words in each question below.
They will help you to find the answers in the story.

1. Who is Lawrence Mooi? (Say 2 things about him.)

2. Where does he live?

3. What union does he work for?

4. Why did Lawrence go to the Twello forests near Barberton?

5. Why were the police looking for Lawrence?

6. When did Lawrence's family move to Matsulu? (Look for a date.)

7. What mine did Lawrence work on for a while?

8. When did Mooi start organising workers on the mine? (Look for a date.)

9. Where is the SAPPI factory where Lawrence went to organise workers?

10. What was the "Lowveld Massacre"?
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ANSWERS

EXERCISE 2

A/ow f/y these questions about Lawrence's story. You will have to think quite carefully
about the answers because they are not as clear as the ones in the last exercise.

1. What animal is Lawrence compared to at the beginning of the story? What does this tell us

about him?

2. Why was it lucky for Lawrence that they still used the bucket system in the Twello forests?

3. What happened to Lawrence in 1978? What did this show him?

4. Why did Lawrence not like his job at Randfontein Gold Estates?

5. Why do you think the mine bosses told Lawrence that his contract was finished?

6. Who does Lawrence think burned the Nelspruit offices of Cosatu and other unions?

7. What effect does Lawrence think all these problems have on his union?

Check your answers on the next page
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ANSWERS
Your answers will not use exactly the same words as ours. But your ideas should be
more or less the same.

PART 2 TALKING ABOUT THE PAST

Lawrence's story tells us about his actions in the past, and about his actions now, in the
present.

All languages have words which tell us about people's actions. These words tell us what people
do. And they also tell us if the actions are in the past, in the present or in the future.

The words which tell us about actions are called VERBS.

Here is an example in Zulu:

uThandi ukhuluma noSipho - The word 'khuluma' tells us about Thandi's action - the
action is speaking. It also tells us that she does this action now, in the present. - KHULUMA is a
verb.

uThandi ukhulumg noSipho - The verb 'khulume' tells us about Thandi's action. It also tells
us that she did this action some time ago, in the past.

In Zulu, the letter 'e' on the end of khulume tells us that the action happened some time ago, in
the past.

We're going to see how to use English verbs to talk about actions in the past.

EXERCISE 3

Here are some sentences from Lawrence's story. Some sentences talk about his
actions in the past. Other sentences talk about his actions now, in the present.

Decide whether the sentences talk about the past or the present. Put a cross in the correct
box.

PRESENT PAST

1. Lawrence found a job at a mine. [ ] [ ]

2. He worked as a time clerk. [ ] [ ]

3. He hunts for new members for his union. [ ] [ ]
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4. Lawrence Mooi organises forestry workers. [ ] [ ]

5. "A white miner punched me in the stomach." [ ] [ ]

Check your answers.

ANSWERS

EXERCISE 4

Now look at the same sentences again. In each sentence there is one word, a verb, which
shows us that the action happened in the present or in the past. Find that word and write it
here:

1. 2. 3. 4. 5.

Check your answers.

ANSWERS

The five words you found in the last exercise are all verbs. They tell us about Lawrence's actions
and they tell us when the action happened - in the present or in the past.

You can see that two of the verbs which talk about the past end with the letters - ED (worked and
punched). Many verbs which talk about the past end with - ED.

EXERCISE 5

Here is a piece from Lawrence's story. Read it and find all the verbs which talk about the past
and end with -ED. There are five verbs. Write them in the spaces on the next page.

A PIECE FROM LAWRENCE'S STORY

Lawrence took a quick step forward and pulled the briefcase out of his hands and ran away. He
hid in a shop nearby. "I saw a police van go past with the foreman's bakkie behind it," says
Lawrence.

Mooi hitched a lift to Ngodwana - only to find that the police were there waiting for him. He asked
the driver to keep his briefcase for him and then slipped into the mill to talk to the workers. That
is how he learned that a trade union organiser should never carry a briefcase. It's best to carry
papers in a plastic bag.
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6.Do all of these verbs talk about the past? Tick the right answer.
Check your answers.

ANSWERS

YES NO I |

Now we can make a rule about verbs which tell us about the past. Here it is:

RULE
-ED on the end of a verb tells us that the action happened fn the past

EXERCISE 6

Here are some sentences to practise talking about the past. All of the underlined
words are verbs. Change the underlined verbs so that they talk about the past.

1. He (wait)

2. Lawrence (ask)

3. A young boy (stop)

for the workers to come back from work.

him for an old pair of trousers.

him.

4. Lawrence (thank)
back to the bus rank.

5. The police (look)

her and (walk)

. for a person with orange trousers.

Check your answers.

ANSWERS

Now look again at EXERCISE 4. In question 1 there is the verb 'FOUND'. 'Found' talks
about the past, but it doesn't end with - ED.

Some English verbs don't end with -ED when they talk about the past. To make them talk
about the past, we have to change their spelling.
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EXERCISE 7

Here are some verbs which tell us about actions in the present.

take run hide see are

When we want to use these verbs to talk about the past, we don't add -ED to them. Instead, we
change their spelling.

FOR EXAMPLE: take (present) took (past)

Look at the piece from Lawrence's story in EXERCISE 5. In that piece from the story you
will find these five verbs. But the spelling will be different because they tell us about the
past, not the present. See if you can find the verbs and write them in the spaces. We've
done the first one already.

PRESENT

PAST

1.take

took

(iijuajaiiip A

2.

J9A$j

run

euo

3. hide

ANSWERS

$ji|j) didtA '9 Mes1

4.

t-F

see

Ml| ^ UB.

5. are

j'3>joori.

There is no rule for how to make these verbs talk about the past - each one is different. We just
have to learn them by talking, listening to and reading English.

Here is a list of some verbs which have spelling changes when they tell us about the
past:

PRESENT

PAST

lhave

lhad

Igo

Iwent

Icome

1 came

Ibuy

1 bought

1 sell

Isold

1 write

1 wrote

1 speak

1 spoke

1 drink

1 drank

leat

late

1 say

1 said

This poem was written by a worker in Cape Town. It was written for a May Day rally in 1987.
Read it and see if you like it. It talks about the power of the workers. Amandla!

ONE AND MANY

Because we are many, and we many are one,
we can win this war for freedom

we can win this war for human existence.
Because we are many more than them,

we can win this war for food and housing
and comfort and knowledge and power. #
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SOON EVERYONE IS IN POSITION.
TAKES OOT MER WAi.KlE-TM.KlE

^ / Let THe
Horse " break in

M E A N W H I L E . . . I N S I D £ THE S T U D I O - _ -

Mad Hoarse
hat and

We're
He'll tell ui"abouf
iU* police are

, GLADYS TAKES AIM WITH
HER BOW AND
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